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How to get there

How to get to the start of this route
From Swanage head north and follow the signs for Studland. At the village shop turn right and follow road past farm (on right) continue downhill to public toilets,
at sharp left bend continue up the hill for approx 200m past the pub until you come to the National Trust car park on your left.
The route is accessible fr om the Swanage – Bournemouth bus route, visit www.wdbus.co.uk for more information and the current timetables.

Before your walk or cycle ride
Maps and Directions
You should print this map and route guide and if you are unfamiliar with the local area it is advisable to also carry an Ordnance Survey map (OS Outdoor Leisure
15 for the Isle of Purbeck) which is available from many local book shops and the Tourist Information centre on Shore Road.
Food and Drink
You should always carry a supply of water or other drink for your route. Some routes have pub stops marked for mid route refreshments.
Route Times
All route times are an estimate based on the time taken for us to walk or cycle the routes. Some of the routes are very hilly and will take longer than a more level
route of the same distance.
Weather Forecasts
All the routes can be done in the dry or rain but it is best to check the local weather forecast before setting off, we recommend the BBC forecast at http://www.
bbc.co.uk/weather/5day.shtml?id=1194 which covers the area.
Special Equipment
Walking and cycling requires very little special equipment apart from some good shoes and a lightweight waterproof top. In summer months you should protect
yourself from the sun and you can buy sun protection products in all the local chemists and supermarkets.
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1

Location
Start

Description
Start at Car Park

Latitude
50.64273

Longitude
-1.94815

2

Junction

Turn left at the toilets at the bottom of the hill and follow
the track up hill

50.64141

-1.94650

3

Junction

Continue straight ahead at the junction and follow track.

50.64096

-1.94296

4

Junction

At junction continue straight ahead

50.64148

-1.92757

5

The Foreland

The Foreland, turn right at the corner and continue up hill
until you come to a right turning in the track

50.64168

-1.92457

6

Junction

Turn right and follow track to gate in the side of the wood- 50.63804
land.

-1.92783

7

Woodland

At wood follow track down hill in wood until you come
to the main track, turn left and follow track back along
outward route.

50.63907

-1.92813

8

Junction

At junction continue straight ahead

50.64107

-1.94314

9

Junction

At toilets turn right and continue up hill and back to the
start.

50.64139

-1.94667
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